Abstract Eight Capsicum annuum were studied for genetic diversity using ISSR markers. After screen of 30 ISSR primers, 21 pairs could amplify clear bands. And 382 bands were amplified by using above 21 pair of primers, of which 270 bands (70.6%) presented polymorphism. According to Nei and Li, the genetic similarity coefficient (GS) and genetic distances (GD) of eight kinds of materials were analyzed. Based on the analysis of clustering SPSS16.0 software system, the corresponding clustering map was constructed.
Material and Methods

Instruments and equipments
Eppendorf AG22331 PCR amplification was purchased from Hamburg. Both DYY-12 multifunctional electrophoresis with Sanheng PC system and Gel imaging system TANON-200 were supplied by Tanon Science & Technology Co., Ltd.,Shanghai, China. Both deoxynucleotide triphosphate and Taq DNA polymerase were synthesized by Tiangen Biotech (Beijing) CO.,LTD.
Treatment of Materials
Materials Eight pepper seeds and its corresponding information in this experiment were shown in Table 1 Treatment of materials After these eight pepper seeds grown into seedlings in the laboratory condition, harvest seedlings and put it into the refrigerator (-80 ˚C :, 24 hours), then quickly take it out and grind into powder, immediately load in the tubes (1.5mL).
Methods
Extraction and detection of DNA Pepper DNA was extracted by modified CTAB method. The integrity of pepper DNA was detected by agarose gel electrophoresis.
ISSR-PCR amplification system PCR gene amplification reaction system was 25 uL, the detail information of reaction system was listed in table 1-3. PCR amplification conditions were as following: 95 ˚C : denaturation, 5min à 94 ˚C : denaturation, 30s à annealing (temperature determined by the character of primer), 30s à 72 ˚C : extension 60s, 40 cycles à 72 ˚C : constant temperature, 10min. Detection of ISSR products Amplification products were detected using 3% agarose gel electrophoresis, and saved the pictures using gel imaging system. Data Analysis Statistics of bands: the clear and the recurring weak bands counted yes, otherwise no. Using NTSYS-pc statistical analysis software (Rohlf, 2000) calculated genetic similarity (GS) and distance (GD). GS = 2N ij / (N i + N j ) and GD = -lnGS , where N ij is the total number bands of material i and j; Ni and Nj is the number bands of material i and j, respectively. Spss16.0 analysis software system was utilized to carry out clustering, and constructed the corresponding genetic clusters map.
Results and Discussion
Quality and integrity of pepper DNA Eight DNA of pepper seedlings were extracted by reformed CTAB method. The result of agarose gel electrophoresis was shown as Fig.2 Genetic similarity coefficient of different experimental materials To elaborate the genetic similarity coefficient of different materials, the experiment related primer ISSR-15 was selected as a representation. Table 2 -2 listed the amplification bands number using ISSR-15 primer. Table 2 -3 displayed the genetic diversity bands numbers of pepper molecular marker. Based on Table 2-2 and Table 2 -3, genetic similarity coefficient and genetic distance obtained between any two pepper varieties. Table 2 -4 showed the comparison between any two pepper varieties. Table 2 -5 presented the genetic distance comparison between two pepper varieties. 40 amplified bands of the eight pepper were obtained using ISSR-15 primers amplification. 29 GS values were obtained through the comparison between any two pepper of eight material, and genetic similarity coefficient rang from 0.55 to 0.91 between any two varies. An average genetic similarity coefficient was 0.806, and the average genetic distance is 0.227. Based on the principle that the difference of the genetic similarity coefficients more lager, the genetic relationships more close between any two pepper varieties: Genetic similarity coefficient of eight pepper varieties varied from 0.55 to 0.91. 
Cluster analysis
The genetic similarity of eight peppers was carried out clustering by using ISSR-primers amplification, as shown in Fig. 3 . Eight pepper varieties were divided into three categories according to Table 2 
Conclusion
Among 30 screened ISSR primers, 21 primers presented clearly visible bands using ISSR molecular markers analyzing genetic diversity of pepper. Total 382 bands in eight material were obtained employed above 21 primers, which 270 bands (70.6%) presented polymorphism. In addition, selected ISSR-15 primer as a example to analyze the genetic relationship among eight pepper varieties, and the eight pepper varieties are divided into three categories, The first category is pepper 2011-4, New 9A and Xixian with the genetic similarity coefficient of 0.91, therefore the kinship among these three pepper varieties is very close. The second category: genetic similarity relationships of Guo 228, 261A and color 2011-2 pepper were moderate. As a result of the genetic similarity coefficient of Fengsan A and Wanyi is 0.55, the kinship of these two pepper varieties is relatively far. Thus, according to the formulas about genetic similarity coefficient (GS) and genetic distance (GD), using spss16.0 analysis software system to cluster, constructed subsequently genetic correlation clustering patterns, finally it provides an important theoretical reference for pepper disease-resistant and breeding as well as integrated control. Due to its high polymorphism, strong stability, simple operation and other advantages, ISSR marker technology will be bound to be widely applied in more species and fields in the future.
